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 Genealogy Society 
 Of 
 Craighead County, Arkansas 

 
 This month’s meeting is  
Editor: Nancy Matthews  
  

 
VOLUME NUMBER TWENTY-SIX, ISSUE NUMBER THREE                    MARCH 2022 

  

MEETING HAPPENINGS:  
Once again, we were unable to have a general 

meeting. We are hoping that we will be able 

to have a meeting in April. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING: 
The Executive Board Meeting for March was 

held on March 12, 2022 in the Shakespear 

Room at the Craighead County Jonesboro 

Public Library. 

1. Year-End Reports  

2. The next scheduled board meeting will 

be April 9, 2022. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

BY-LAWS: The changes to the By-Laws 

have been approved. Thank you to everyone 

that voted and helped us move ahead. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
Non-Profit: At some point, because of some 

lost paperwork, we lost our Non-Profit status. 

That is now rectified, and we are once again a 

Non-Profit Society.  

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Membership Directory 

 
In 2008, Judy Clark created a Membership 

Directory for us. Our Directory is in desperate 

need of updating. 

 

We asked members some of the following 

questions. We would like to use the same 

questions. Please look at them and answer one 

or two (or all) questions. Do you have 

something else you would like to share? 

 
To be included in this directory GSCCA members 

were asked to answer one or more of the 

following (or similar) questions: 

1. What surnames are you looking for? 

2. Why are you interested in doing 

genealogy? 

3. How long have you been doing 

genealogy? 

4. How much time do you spend on 

genealogy? 

5. How did you get started? 

6. What is the most interesting, unusual, or 

famous person (thing or fact) you found? 

7. Who or what is it that you just can’t find? 

8. Why did you join the GSCCA? 

9. Has it helped to be a member? How? 

10. Is there anything else you would like to 

say to other genealogists? 

11. Is there anything we can do to make 

GSCCA or the newsletter or Website 

more interesting to you? 

 

We would also like to include a picture. If you 

were included in the 2008 Directory and 

prefer that we use that bio or picture, just let 

us know. You can just email us at 

gscca@suddenlink.net or 

nlmatthews@suddenlink.net. 

 

Special events are happening in July and we 

would like to be able to pass out new 

Directories at that time. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BRICKWALL  
GAZETTE 

mailto:gscca@suddenlink.net
mailto:nlmatthews@suddenlink.net
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

It’s Coming Back!! 
 

Genealogy Night Lock-In  
(15th Summer Edition) 

 

16 July 2022 
 

The Craighead County Jonesboro Public Library is making plans for the 15th Summer Lock-In. 

 

Details posted as soon as they are available. 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
GSCCA Board 

President – Irene Goble  Recording Secretary – Joyce Seibert 

Vice President - Deanna Ketcher  Corresponding Secretary – Susie Grommet 

Treasurer – Gail Lies  Historian – Jan Beasley 

Membership Director -- Debbie Powers  Publicity – Elizabeth Stokes 

Publications/Newsletters – Nancy Matthews 

 

Members-At-Large: Lynn Dowdy & Laura Rooks 
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1950 Census 
 

April 1, 2022 - 1950 Census Release Date 

 

Are you ready to start your research in the 1950 Census? Be prepared.  

 

The 1950 Census is being released to all on April 1, 2022. I will be placed online by the National 

Archives, Ancestry.com, MyHeritage, and FamilySearch. The pages will be uploaded as fast as 

they can be by these sites. There is some new software that has been developed that can read 

cursive. Because of this software, an index will be available quickly. You are encouraged to 

check your family to make sure the index is correct.  

 

 

Resources 
 

Go to One-Step Webpages 

https://stevemorse.org 

 

Scroll down and click on: 

1950 Tutorial Quiz  

 

You can also watch a video that is still 

available on Rootstech by Stephen P. Morse 

- Getting Ready for the 1950 Census. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Getting Ready for the 1950 Census 
BY AMY JOHNSON CROW 

 
www.amyjohnsoncrow.com/getting-ready-for-the-1950-

census/?fbclid=IwAR3JMF0DURg0ZG_cJlyHhnA10UMb6EWgJ6u8yOa37ATW6n-JWDXCM780eE8 

The 1950 US census will give genealogists another valuable tool to use in their research. 

Here’s what you can do to get ready for when the 1950 census is released — including 

how to narrow a location before the indexes are ready! 

 

 

 

https://stevemorse.org/
https://www.amyjohnsoncrow.com/author/amy/
http://www.amyjohnsoncrow.com/getting-ready-for-the-1950-census/?fbclid=IwAR3JMF0DURg0ZG_cJlyHhnA10UMb6EWgJ6u8yOa37ATW6n-JWDXCM780eE8
http://www.amyjohnsoncrow.com/getting-ready-for-the-1950-census/?fbclid=IwAR3JMF0DURg0ZG_cJlyHhnA10UMb6EWgJ6u8yOa37ATW6n-JWDXCM780eE8
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Go to www.familysearch.org/en/. You will see the above banner at the top of the page. 

Click on “Learn How” in the gold rectangle.  

 

FACEBOOK: Go to www.facebook.com/groups/634847774579022. This takes you to the 

Public Facebook Group - 1950 US Census for Genealogists.  

 

 

1950s PRICES 

 

Gallon of Gas  ............................ $0.27 

Loaf of Bread  ............................ $0.14 

Can of Tomato Soup .................. $0.10 

A Hotel Room ............................ $5.90 

A New Car ................................. $1,300 

Coffee (1 lb) ............................... $0.37  

Eggs (dozen) .............................. $0.79  

Sugar (5 lbs) ............................... $0.43  

McDonald’s Hamburger ............ $0.15 

Swanson TV Dinner ................... $0.59 

Sweet Corn (1 lb) ....................... $0.08 

Postage Stamps .......................... $0.03 

1950s TV SHOWS 

 

Adventures of Ozzie & Harriet .. 1952 

Dragnet ....................................... 1952 

I Love Lucy ................................ 1951 

I Married Joan ............................ 1952 

The Lone Ranger ....................... 1949 

The Gabby Hayes Show............. 1950 

Make Room for Daddy .............. 1953 

Texaco Star Theatre ................... 1950 

Arthur Godfrey’s Talent Scouts  1951 

The Abbott and Costello Show .. 1952 

The Red Skelton Show............... 1951 

The Ed Sullivan Show ............... 1948 
 

 

1950s EVENTS 

• The Diner's Club begins issuing the first credit cards. 

• The Korean War begins when North Korea invades South Korea. 

• Famous physicist Albert Einstein warns the world that a nuclear war would lead to 
mutual destruction. 

• The United States begins the development and production of the hydrogen bomb. 

• The FIFA World Cup is held in Brazil and Uruguay wins the title. 

• President Harry S. Truman sends United States military advisors to Vietnam to 

aid French forces. 

• The U.S. state of California celebrates its centennial anniversary. 

• The comic strip Beetle Bailey is created by Mort Walker. 

• Althea Gibson becomes the first African American woman to compete at the U.S. 

National Championships (tennis). 

 

 

  

http://www.familysearch.org/en/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/634847774579022
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_advisor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vietnam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/France
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beetle_Bailey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Althea_Gibson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/US_Open_(tennis)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/US_Open_(tennis)
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The Case of the Missing Ancestors: 8 Genealogy Tips 
from Nancy Drew 

As we research our family histories, it can be hard not to feel like a detective sometimes. 

In fact, many of us like to consider ourselves such, and I'm sure several of us have our 

childhood heroes to thank for making us so eager to color ourselves as sleuths. I'm talking, 

of course, about Nancy Drew! I grew up reading every Nancy Drew book I could get my 

hands on (and my brothers eagerly devoured the Hardy Boys series alongside me), and as 

much as I enjoyed reading about the capers, I never once thought about emulating Nancy's 

own methods while working through the own mysterious webs of my genealogy. 

 

That's where the great folks at Familytreemagazine.com come in. As they explain it, "The 

parallels are striking. Mystery-solving sleuths like Nancy Drew interview persons of 

interest, document findings, and analyze evidence to come to conclusions. They tap many 

of the same records and institutions as do genealogists: photographs, maps, newspapers, 

libraries and cemeteries. Their adventures are story-based and sometimes involve travel, 

interacting with people from around the world, and learning about the deceased. And, like 

genealogists, sleuths and the mystery novels about them are universal and have ongoing, 

multi-generational appeal." 

 

Though much of the technology has changed since the first Drew title was published in 

1930, the core research principles remain the same. Here are eight research strategies that 

genealogists can take away from the Nancy Drew series. 

 

1. Search Cemeteries 

2. Study Historical Newspapers 

3. Explore Maps 

4. Research Buildings with Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps 

5. Visit Public Libraries 

6. Read Books 

7. Translate Foreign-Language Resources 

8. Broaden Your Search to Include Less-Traditional Sources 

It's a little wild to consider just how alike family historians are to the childhood book 

heroes I grew up reading about. I would definitely recommend reading more about these 

tips and how to channel Nancy Drew on your next genealogy mystery, so check out the 

full article www.familytreemagazine.com/strategies/nancy-drew-genealogy-

detective/?trk_msg=LNOKRDUPR1D415HR762CH19BR0&trk_contact=LF4FGE5E65S9NV3HUH
TG4OA9MO&trk_module=new&trk_sid=CLV05S0IFEAHQV8E27K1DV3FJC&trk_link=30H88F7RF
CVKV6D9TLV479CV5O&utm_source=Listrak&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=8+Genealogy+Tips
+from+Nancy+Drew&utm_campaign=FT+Newsletter. 

 

By Ellen Shindelman Kowitt 

 

http://www.familytreemagazine.com/strategies/nancy-drew-genealogy-detective/?trk_msg=LNOKRDUPR1D415HR762CH19BR0&trk_contact=LF4FGE5E65S9NV3HUHTG4OA9MO&trk_module=new&trk_sid=CLV05S0IFEAHQV8E27K1DV3FJC&trk_link=30H88F7RFCVKV6D9TLV479CV5O&utm_source=Listrak&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=8+Genealogy+Tips+from+Nancy+Drew&utm_campaign=FT+Newsletter
http://www.familytreemagazine.com/strategies/nancy-drew-genealogy-detective/?trk_msg=LNOKRDUPR1D415HR762CH19BR0&trk_contact=LF4FGE5E65S9NV3HUHTG4OA9MO&trk_module=new&trk_sid=CLV05S0IFEAHQV8E27K1DV3FJC&trk_link=30H88F7RFCVKV6D9TLV479CV5O&utm_source=Listrak&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=8+Genealogy+Tips+from+Nancy+Drew&utm_campaign=FT+Newsletter
http://www.familytreemagazine.com/strategies/nancy-drew-genealogy-detective/?trk_msg=LNOKRDUPR1D415HR762CH19BR0&trk_contact=LF4FGE5E65S9NV3HUHTG4OA9MO&trk_module=new&trk_sid=CLV05S0IFEAHQV8E27K1DV3FJC&trk_link=30H88F7RFCVKV6D9TLV479CV5O&utm_source=Listrak&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=8+Genealogy+Tips+from+Nancy+Drew&utm_campaign=FT+Newsletter
http://www.familytreemagazine.com/strategies/nancy-drew-genealogy-detective/?trk_msg=LNOKRDUPR1D415HR762CH19BR0&trk_contact=LF4FGE5E65S9NV3HUHTG4OA9MO&trk_module=new&trk_sid=CLV05S0IFEAHQV8E27K1DV3FJC&trk_link=30H88F7RFCVKV6D9TLV479CV5O&utm_source=Listrak&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=8+Genealogy+Tips+from+Nancy+Drew&utm_campaign=FT+Newsletter
http://www.familytreemagazine.com/strategies/nancy-drew-genealogy-detective/?trk_msg=LNOKRDUPR1D415HR762CH19BR0&trk_contact=LF4FGE5E65S9NV3HUHTG4OA9MO&trk_module=new&trk_sid=CLV05S0IFEAHQV8E27K1DV3FJC&trk_link=30H88F7RFCVKV6D9TLV479CV5O&utm_source=Listrak&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=8+Genealogy+Tips+from+Nancy+Drew&utm_campaign=FT+Newsletter
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CORPORATE MEMBERS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

All-Clean USA 

3411 One Place 

Jonesboro, AR 72404 

 870-972-1922 

glies@allcleanusa.com 

 
 

 

 
 

870-932-4247 

 

315 W. Oak Ave, Jonesboro, AR 72401  

870-935-5133 

 

 

 

 

 

Digital Photos Collection 
http://libraryinjonesboro.contentdm.oclc.org/ www.gscca.net  

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Genealogy Lock-In 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                906 Southwest Dr. St. A-1 

                Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401 

 

 

mailto:glies@allcleanusa.com
http://libraryinjonesboro.contentdm.oclc.org/
http://www.gscca.net/

